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This study evaluated the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in a sample of Honours
students (n � 21) and Honours supervisors (n � 41) at a major Australian university. Data
were collected from voluntary, online, anonymous surveys, which included ratings of the
pandemic’s impact on their 1) experience of Honours research activities, and 2) sense of
relatedness, competence, autonomy, and wellbeing. Self-determination theory (SDT),
which posits that the psychological needs of relatedness, competence, and autonomy
lead to a sense of wellbeing, provided a theoretical framework for understanding student
and supervisor experience during the pandemic. Both students and supervisors indicated
significant impact of the pandemic on the students’ research projects, and the degree of
perceived impact did not differ between students and supervisors. There was no
relationship between the severity of impact and student or supervisor wellbeing.
Student wellbeing was low, but the hypotheses that student SDT needs would not be
met were only partly supported. Overall, the extent to which Honours students’ SDT needs
were met predicted wellbeing; the outcome was similar for supervisors. Our hypothesis
that SDT needs and wellbeing would be higher for supervisors than for students was
supported. The theoretical and practical implications of these findings are discussed,
including recommendations for Honours programs as we move through the current
pandemic.
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INTRODUCTION

The aim of this research was to investigate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the experiences
of Honours degree students and research supervisors. Prevalent in Commonwealth countries, the
one-year Honours degree in Australia is the primary pathway to doctoral studies and subsequent
careers in research and academia. It also serves to better prepare graduates for a diverse range of
careers where critical thinking and research skills are highly valued (Zeegers and Barron, 2009; Kiley
et al., 2011; Backer and Benckendorff, 2018).

The Australian Qualifications Framework (2013) states that Honours graduates should display “a
coherent and advanced knowledge of the underlying principles and concepts in one or more
disciplines and knowledge of research principles and methods” (p.16). Whilst the amount of
prescribed coursework varies (Kiley et al., 2009; Martin et al., 2013; Backer and Benckendorff,
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2018), the primary goal of the 4th-year undergraduate Honours
year is research training. The research component is an intensive
period, beginning with the development of a research question
and culminating in the submission of the research thesis. The
expected assessable output is usually a minimum of a draft
journal manuscript, and often includes a substantial literature
review (Kiley et al., 2009).

Each Honours candidature constitutes independent, inquiry-
based learning but the individual student experience is influenced
by multiple factors. For example, the degree of independence
during research project design and implementation varies.
Science projects (the focus of this paper) usually involve less
student autonomy than do Arts and Social Sciences projects,
given the constraints on laboratory resources (Kiley, et al., 2009).
Even within the sciences, the nature of the research may vary
from online surveys to rigorously controlled experimental
manipulations that may involve complex measurement
techniques. The supervision experience for the Honours
student may also vary across disciplines. For example, there
may be a supervisory arrangement of at least two active
supervisors whereas in other instances there may only be one
supervisor. Similarly, the physical research setting itself may be
solitary or social with other research students and personnel.

Prepandemic, studies have suggested that students typically
experience lack of confidence, and increased stress, and time
management challenges (Cruwys et al., 2015). Compared to the
preceding Bachelor’s degree, the Honours degree program
typically involves transition from course-work based study to a
self-directed research project, a mentor-mentee relationships, and
can be a relatively isolating experience (Johnston and Broda, 1996).
Student-supervisor interactions impact the Honours student
experience and subsequent motivation for postgraduate research
(Kiley and Austin, 2000). The research environment, supervisor
availability, and a sense of belonging to a community within an
institution are important factors promoting support and
encouragement, and countering any feelings of isolation
(Lovitts, 2005). Despite the challenges, at least one study
indicated that students rate the Honours experience highly,
especially in terms of the research skills gained and the high
levels of support by fellow Honours students (Martin et al., 2013).

The Honours supervisor role confers resource, thesis writing,
and research running and management support. Supervising
Honours students may be perceived as more difficult than
supervising doctoral candidates due to the short timeframe
(9 months) during which supervisors are expected to provide
intensive and time-consuming research training and supervision.
These factors and a dearth of Honours supervisor training
(compared to doctoral supervisor training), have the potential
to lead to additional stress for the supervisor.

The beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic significantly
impacted everyday life (e.g., Dawel et al., 2020), including
higher education (e.g., Jung et al., 2021). Both students and
staff have been affected, mostly adversely (e.g., through
disruption to studies/work due to university campus closure,
sudden transition to online educational delivery or reduction or
termination of employment) as reflected by reported
psychological distress, although occasionally positive aspects

have been reported (e.g., advantages to studying/working
remotely; e.g., Chirikov et al., 2020; Ye et al., 2020). In one of
the few academic-focused studies, academics indicated that their
research programs had been adversely affected by university
campus and laboratory closures (Abbott et al., 2020). One of
the few studies on research students indicated that both
collaborative research training and professional relationship
building has been negatively impacted (Wang and DeLaquil,
2020). Researchers have yet to study the impact of the
pandemic on Honours students and Honours supervisors, and
this paper seeks to address that gap.

The Present Study
At the authors’ university, staff and students were requested to
work from home to the greatest extent possible. When campus
attendance was necessary and permitted, all government
restrictions needed to be adhered to, for example, physical
distancing and limiting in-person meetings to no more than 2
people. This reduced opportunities for supervisors to train their
students on research techniques. Honours projects involving
laboratory training, teamwork in close proximity or clinical
client contact were impracticable to support. This transition
necessarily occurred very rapidly in mid-March 2020, 1 month
after the beginning of Honours candidature. Given that the
physical restrictions applied to both students and supervisors,
it was expected that both samples would give similarly high
ratings of the impact of the pandemic on the research project
and experience. We predicted that severity of impact would be
significantly associated with wellbeing for students, but not for
supervisors, because Honours research is paramount to the
student experience. Moreover, given that student’s would
expect significant face-to-face interaction during course-work,
as in their undergraduate years, it was predicted that most
students would prefer to go back to in-person coursework.

We propose that Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Ryan and
Deci, 2000) provides a useful theoretical framework for
understanding the psychological impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on Honours experience and wellbeing of students
and supervisors. SDT has received extensive empirical support
in a variety of contexts, including higher education contexts (e.g.,
Niemiec and Ryan, 2009. Baik et al., 2017a; Baik et al., 2017b). A
central aspect of SDT is that there are core psychological needs,
the satisfaction of which leads to increased psychological
wellbeing (e.g., Sheldon and Elliot, 1999; Ryan et al., 2008).
These needs are: relatedness, the feeling of being understood
and cared for by others; competence, the feeling of being effective
(able to get valued things done); and autonomy, the feeling of
being “in control” of one’s own behaviours (i.e., one is not being
constrained by external forces in one’s choice of behaviour; Ng
et al., 2012). For the remainder of this article, we will refer to these
as “SDT needs.”

The pandemic and related government restrictions were likely
to have had several consequences for Honours students, including
decreased face-to-face interaction with supervisors, fellow
students, and other research staff (Wang and DeLaquil, 2020).
The rapid uptake of video-conferencing technologies may not
have fully compensated for this, leaving Honours students with
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low feelings of relatedness. We were interested in measuring three
aspects of “Honours Relatedness”: relatedness with fellow
students (given the findings of Martin et al., 2013), relatedness
with staff members (given the increased importance of
interactions with supervisors during Honours), and relatedness
with the university (given the key importance to the student
experience of the concept of “belonging”; Van Gijn-Grosvenor
and Huisman, 2020). We predicted low levels of relatedness on all
three aspects, given the impact of the pandemic on face-to-face
interaction and the need to work from home. We predicted low
feelings of competence because of: 1) the disconnection from
face-to-face guidance by supervisors and other senior members
within the research group (Wang and DeLaquil, 2020); and 2)
required learning of different knowledge and skills, which may
have left some students feeling less than competent to plan and
manage changes to the research project. We predicted low
feelings of autonomy if the nature of the research project, or
of coursework assessments, needed to be changed due to COVID-
19. It was expected that Honours SDT need satisfaction would
predict student’s wellbeing, and that such wellbeing would be low.

It was expected that Honours supervisors would also be
experiencing decreased face-to-face interactions with both
colleagues and students, thus experiencing a low sense of
relatedness. We were interested in measuring two aspects of
relatedness: relatedness with work colleagues and students, and
relatedness with the university. We predicted that academic staff
could be experiencing a decreased sense of competence given
potential disruption of their normal work activities. We predicted
that the restrictions imposed by governments and university
leadership would also bring about a feeling of low autonomy
regarding their student’s Honours projects. It was expected that
SDT need satisfaction would predict supervisor wellbeing and
that such wellbeing would be low. However, given that the
Honours experience is usually perceived as highly demanding
for the student—more so than for the supervisor—it was expected
that overall, supervisors would exhibit higher SDT need
satisfaction and wellbeing than would students.

Both students and supervisors were asked open-ended
questions regarding their experiences of the 2020 Honours
year, and basic exploratory thematic analyses were undertaken
to better inform recommendations for post-2020 Honours degree
procedures. Additional exploratory analyses were undertaken of
participant’s responses to 1) a statement regarding equity during
the Honours experience, and 2) a general wellbeing scale.

METHODS

Participants
Ethics approval was obtained from the UNSW Human Research
Ethics Committee (approval number: HREAP 3403), and
participants gave their informed, written consent to take part
in this study.

Students
Participants were School of Medical Sciences and School of
Psychology Honours students at the University of New South

Wales (UNSW, Sydney), who commenced full-time on-campus
study in mid-February 2020. Out of a maximum number of 147
students (19 Neuroscience Honours, 43 School of Medical
Sciences Honours, 85 Psychology Honours), a total of 21
responses were recorded; a response rate of 14.19%. Two
responses were subsequently excluded from analyses for not
listing degree details, so there was a total of 19 responses
included in the final analyses. Participants were predominantly
male (Male � 42.11%, Female � 31.58%, Not specified � 26.32%),
and had a mean age of 24.64 (SD � 6.27; N � 14). The majority of
students were domestic/local (Local � 73.68%, International �
5.26%, Not specified � 21.05%) who spoke English as their first
language (English � 63.16%, Cantonese � 10.53%, Hebrew �
5.26%, Not specified � 21.05%). Students were from the following
programs: Bachelor of Science (36.84%), Bachelor of
Psychological Science (26.32%), Bachelor of Psychology
(21.05%), Bachelor of Advanced Science (15.79%). Students
had the following specialisations: Psychology (63.16%),
Medical Science (15.79%), Pathology (10.53%), Pharmacology
(5.26), Neuroscience (5.26%). All students reported that they
were at the end of their candidature.

Supervisors
Participants were research academics with a Faculty appointment
and currently supervising Honours students at the University of
New South Wales (UNSW, Sydney). Out of a possible 168
supervisors (37 Neuroscience, 88 School of Medical Sciences,
43 Psychology), a total of 43 supervisor responses were recorded,
a response rate of 25.60%. Two responses were subsequently
excluded from analyses for not listing degree supervision details,
so that 41 responses were included in the final analyses.
Supervisors were predominantly female (Female � 41.46%,
Male � 39.02%, Not specified � 19.51%), and had a mean age
of 46.12 (SD � 13.31, n � 33). At the time of survey participation,
supervisors were supervising students from the following degrees:
Bachelor of Science (26.83%), Bachelor of Psychological Science
(21.95%), Bachelor of Psychology (21.95%), Bachelor of
Advanced Science (9.76%), not specified (19.51%). Students
supervised were from the following specialisations: Psychology
(49%), Medical Science (17%), Pharmacology (2%), Neuroscience
(32%). Supervisors had supervised students for a mean of
12.94 years (SD � 10.33, range � 1–40). The mean number of
students being supervised by an individual supervisor, at the time
of the survey, was 1.91 (SD � 0.90, range � 1–4).

Survey Participation Procedure
Students were invited to participate in the voluntary, anonymous
online survey via an announcement posted on their Honours
course page in the learning management system platform
Moodle. Supervisors were invited by receiving an email from a
shared administrative mailbox for the Honours degree. All
invitees were reminded to participate in the survey 1 week
after the initial invitation. All participants were provided with
a Participant Information Statement, Consent form, and web link
to access and complete the survey using the Qualtrics platform.

Participants were asked to identify with an Honours degree
and specialisation (as a student or supervisor) before completing
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9 quantitative and 6 qualitative (open-ended) questions
about the impact of COVID-19 on their Honours research
project(s) and experience. The detailed wording of the
impact questions can be found in the Supplementary
Material. They also rated their agreement with key
Honours-relevant SDT relatedness, competence,
autonomy, and wellbeing statements, and this is detailed
below. Participants reported key demographic information,
and completed the 15-item general wellbeing scale which was
used to determine their Wellbeing Profile (WB-Pro15; Marsh
et al., 2020). The details and results of the WB-Pro are
reported in the Supplementary Material.

Measures of Honours Relatedness,
Competence, Autonomy, and Wellbeing
All participants rated their extent of agreement with several
statements associated with SDT needs, using a 9-point scale,
with the range: 1 (completely disagree), 2 (strongly disagree), 3
(disagree), 4 (somewhat disagree), 5 (neither agree nor disagree),
6 (somewhat agree), 7 (agree), 8 (strongly agree), and 9
(completely agree).

For students, the relatedness-to-students statement was “I was
able to form positive professional relationships with other
students in this program,” the relatedness-to-staff statement
was “I was able to form positive professional relationships
with the staff (e.g., Honours convenors, Honours committee
members, teachers) in this program,” the relatedness-to-
university statement was “This program built my feeling of
belonging to university communities,” the competence
statement was “This program built my feeling that I have the
capacity to undertake what is required to reach my goals for my
Honours year,” the autonomy statement was “This program
allowed me to have some choice and to pursue my specific
interests in the subject matter,” and the wellbeing statement
was “This program built my feeling of wellbeing as a
university student.” In addition, the equity statement was
“Students are equitably supported to achieve their academic
goals in this program.”

For supervisors, the relatedness-to-students/staff statement
was “I was able to form positive professional relationships
with students and staff (e.g., Honours convenors, Honours
committee members, teachers) in this program,” the
relatedness-to-university statement was “This program built
my feeling of belonging to university academic communities,”
the competence statement was “This program built my feeling
that I have the capacity to undertake Honours supervision,” the
autonomy statement was “This program allowed my Honours
students flexibility in revising their research plan in response to
COVID-19,” and the wellbeing statement was “This program
built my feeling of wellbeing as an Honours supervisor.” In
addition, the equity statement was “Honours supervisors are
equitably supported to achieve their research supervision goals
in this program.”

Because we were interested in whether participants, overall,
“agree” or “disagree” (or are neutral) toward the questions, we
also collapsed the response distribution into 3 bins, where scores

of 1-4 constituted “agree,” a score of 5 constituted “neither agree
nor disagree,” and scores of 6-9 constituted “disagree.”

Coding of Participant Responses to
Open-Ended Questions
For the qualitative analysis of this research, we incorporated
themes derived from common quotes from participant’s open-
ended written responses represented in aggregate by the survey
data. To explain patterns in participant responses, we used the
systematic process of content analysis modelled by Lune and Berg
(2016). For “Impact of COVID-19 on research” questions,
participant’s responses in each analytic category were read and
themes were identified. Then each response was re-read and
coded to indicate the presence or absence of each theme (0 �
absent, 1 � present). A single participant response could contain
multiple themes. For each of the themes, we report the number or
proportion of all participant response samples that made relevant
statements. All items were rated by a primary coder (ES, in
consultation with NK) and a second independent coder blind to
the study hypotheses. The majority of Intraclass Correlation
Coefficients (ICC) were >0.70, indicating that interrater
reliability was good (see Supplementary Material: Interrater
Reliability, for more specific statistics). ICCs were calculated
using SPSS 27, all other analyses were conducted using
Statistica (TIBCO Statistica version 13.3.0).

STUDENT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Impact of COVID-19 on Original Research
Project, Assessments, and Honours
Experience
All students (N � 19) reported that COVID-19 had impacted
their original research project in some capacity. The reported
impacts were: Minimum impact (6.67%), Moderate impact
(20.00%), Significant impact (40.00%), Total impact (33.33%).
When asked to elaborate on changes to their research projects due
to COVID-19 circumstances (n � 16), students mentioned the
need to amend projects (n � 12), the need to take time off (n � 3),
work remotely/online (n � 12), concerns about the quality of their
theses (n � 2) and issues with resource availability (n � 1). When
outlining contingency plans if the university shut down, the
majority of students reported changes to the type of data
being collected; students also reported on different aspects of
their planned and actual research projects, and of impact on
course work and living conditions (see Supplementary Material:
Additional Responses).

When asked if they would prefer to go back to face-to face
coursework (n � 15), the majority of students reported yes (n �
12), and the remaining students reported that this question was
not applicable to them (n � 3). This result supports the hypothesis
that the majority of students would prefer to go back to face-to-
face coursework.

When asked about the best part of their Honours year,
students (n � 15) mentioned gaining new skills and/or
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knowledge (n � 5), being in the lab or interacting with lab
members (n � 4), feeling accomplished after finishing (n � 3),
the period before COVID-19 (n � 2), receiving feedback/learning
from their supervisor (n � 2), and specific Honours level
coursework subjects (n � 2). When asked about the worst part
of their Honours year, students (n � 15) mentioned separation
from support networks (e.g., family, friends, Honours cohort, lab
members; n � 8), project changes (n � 4), issues communicating
with supervisors (n � 2), uncertainty (n � 2), COVID-related
delays (n � 2), and struggles with motivation (n � 2). Additional
survey responses are reported in the Supplementary Material.

Honours Psychological Needs and
Wellbeing
See Table 1 for a breakdown of means and response distributions
for items regarding Honours needs (relatedness, competence,
autonomy), wellbeing, and equity. The highest number of
students “agreed” with the statement for autonomy,
competence, relatedness-students, relatedness-staff, and equity.
Thus, our hypotheses that student ratings on these variables
would be low, were not supported. The highest number of
students disagreed with the statements for relatedness-to-
university and for wellbeing. Thus, our hypotheses that
relatedness-to-university and wellbeing would be low were
supported. Contrary to our expectations, ratings of the severity
of the impact of COVID-19 on student’s research projects was not
significantly associated with Honours-related wellbeing
(Spearman’s Rank r � −0.10). The highest number of students
agreed with the statement that they had been equitably treated in
the program, with quality of the supervisor-student relationship
being the most common “agree” comment (see Supplementary
Material: Additional Responses).

Regression Analysis
To test the hypothesis that student’s SDT needs would predict
their wellbeing, we conducted simultaneous multiple regression.
The overall model was significant R2 � 0.67, F (5,9) � 3.66, p �
0.044, indicating that the hypothesis was generally supported.
However, neither relatedness-students (b* � −0.01, t (9) � −0.02,
p � 0.987), relatedness-staff (b* � −0.07, t (9) � −0.24, p � 0.819),
relatedness-university (b* � 0.05, t (9) � 0.17, p � 0.872),
autonomy (b* � 0.20, t (9) � 0.68, p � 0.511), nor competence

(b* � 0.75, t (9) � 2.08, p � 0.068), significantly predicted role-
related wellbeing.

SUPERVISOR RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Impact of COVID-19 on Original Research
Project
Supervisor’s (n � 41) reported impact of COVID-19 on their
student’s original research project was: Minimum impact
(14.63%), Moderate impact (41.46%), Significant impact
(29.27%), Total impact (14.63%).

When asked to “elaborate on changes to research projects,” the
small subset that reported minimum impact (n � 6) elaborated
that face-to-face testing of human subject volunteers switched to
online testing (n � 3), the lab remained open (n � 1), lab closed
but managed to test off campus (n � 1) or did not comment (n �
1). The remaining supervisors (n � 35) stated that the “lab closed”
(n � 15), the planned experiments were halted/delayed/rescoped
(n � 26) or their Honours students were prevented/banned from
conducting research on campus (n � 5). When asked to outline
their contingency plan (n � 36), the main themes of supervisor
responses were: Working remotely (n � 10), running online
studies (n � 9), analysing other/existing datasets (n � 8),
conducting literature reviews and/or meta-analyses (n � 4),
and having no plan or adapting as they went (n � 4). When
asked to share the specific problems their Honours students
encountered in 2020 (n � 38), supervisors mentioned student’s
lack of interaction/connectedness with students and staff (n � 10),
mental health concerns (stress, anxiety, loneliness, isolation; n �
10), difficulties surrounding remote supervision (n � 7), practical
issues collecting data (n � 6), less time to conduct research and
gain experience in the lab (n � 16) and lack of motivation (n � 2).

Supervisors (n � 25) reported little change in the type of
research subjects used for their students projects pre-pandemic
compared to during the pandemic (see Supplementary Material:
Additional Responses).

When asked about the best part of their Honours supervisor
experience, supervisors (n � 32) mentioned seeing their students
grow and master new skills (n � 9), their student’s resilience (n �
9), and meeting and working with their students (n � 8). When
asked about the worst part of their Honours supervisor
experience, supervisors (n � 30) reported increased time

TABLE 1 | Means and response distributions for student agreement with honours SDT needs and wellbeing statements.

Response distribution n (%)Item Mean (SD)

Agree Neither
agree nor disagree

Disagree

Relatedness-to-students 5.00 (2.17) 9 (60.00%) 0 (0.00%) 6 (40.00%)
Relatedness-to-staff 5.80 (1.82) 9 (60.00%) 3 (20.00%) 3 (20.00%)
Relatedness-to-university 4.67 (2.16) 5 (33.33%) 3 (20.00%) 7 (46.67%)
Autonomy 6.07 (1.67) 11 (73.33%) 1 (6.67%) 3 (20.00%)
Competence 5.60 (2.20) 9 (60.00%) 2 (13.33%) 4 (26.66%)
Wellbeing 4.20 (1.90) 5 (33.33%) 3 (20.00%) 7 (46.67%)
Equity 5.27 (1.95) 9 (60.00%) 3 (20.00%) 3 (20.00%)

Note. N � 15; 9-point scale, with higher number � greater agreement.
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commitment (n � 6), lack of face-to-face interaction including
having provided guidance on how to perform data analysis online
(n � 8), concerns for wellbeing of both staff and students
including stress and burnout (n � 8), increased use of
technology and associated technological issues (n � 4), and
student’s negative perception of the academic profession due
to stress and strain during COVID-19 (n � 1).

When asked to provide suggestions about how Honours could
be improved in the future, supervisors (n � 25) reported the need
for better communication—both between the university and
faculties/supervisors, and between supervisors and students
(n � 7); need for greater flexibility around data collection (n �
3); and the need for a more consistent response across Faculties
from the University (n � 2). Individual responses (i.e., n � 1)
included eliminating coursework, flexibility for individual
research clusters to manage their own response to the
pandemic, broader range of thesis methodologies such as
systematic reviews and meta-analyses and granting students
initial access to a broader range of IT programs and digital
support.

When invited to make comments that may help to
understand how COVID-19 impacted their capacity to
supervise, supervisors (n � 24) reported (n � 1 in each
case): Simultaneous increase in personal and professional
demands (e.g., parenting responsibilities, editorial work);
academics were not alone in facing challenges; inability to
predict changes in Honours marking criteria limited their
ability to advise students; ongoing budgetary concerns
including salary and research funding; regular meetings are
essential to determine where support is needed; humans need
human interaction, online meetings are challenging to run;
supervising in 2020 was more stressful; contingency plans
should be encouraged for supervisors taking on Honours
students. Additional survey responses are reported in the
Supplementary Material.

Supervisor ratings of the severity of the impact of COVID-19
on student’s research projects was not significantly associated
with Honours-related wellbeing.

Honours-Related Psychological Needs and
Wellbeing
See Table 2 for a breakdown of supervisor response distributions
and means for items regarding supervisor SDT needs, wellbeing,

and equity. The highest number of participants agreed with all
statements suggesting that our hypotheses predicting supervisor
SDT need satisfaction and wellbeing would be low, were
not supported. As expected, supervisor ratings of the severity
of the impact of COVID-19 on student’s research projects was
not significantly associated with wellbeing (Spearmans Rank
r � −0.10).

Equity
The highest number of supervisors “agreed” that Honours
students were equitably supported to achieve their research
supervision goals in the program. When supervisors were
asked if students were equitably supported to achieve their
academic goals, of the supervisors that responded to this
question (n � 35), 77.14% responded “yes,” 5.71%
responded “no,” and 17.14% responded “not sure.” When
asked to explain their answer to this question, supervisors
that responded “yes” (n � 27) reported: Students were well
supported by staff, lab members, and the University (n � 7);
while students missed some opportunities, they gained others
(n � 4); and that sufficient compensatory adjustments were
made, including adjustments to thesis marking (n � 8).
Supervisors who responded “no” (n � 2) reported:
Differences in individual circumstances (both student and
supervisor; n � 1); research progress at time of shutdown
(n � 1); and lack of face-to-face experience (reliance on Zoom;
n � 1). Supervisors that responded “not sure” (n � 6) reported:
Not knowing other’s circumstances (n � 1); thesis marking
adjustments (n � 1); and that inherent differences in research
topic, supervisor’s expertise etc. mean that all students likely
don’t receive the same level of support (n � 2), although this
was consistent with previous years (n � 1).

Regression Analysis
To test whether supervisor’s needs would predict their wellbeing,
we conducted simultaneous multiple regression. The overall
model was significant R2 � 0.49, F (4,29) � 7.03, p < 0.001,
indicating that the hypothesis was generally supported.
Competence was a significant positive predictor of wellbeing
(b* � 0.51, t (29) � 2.85, p � 0.008). However, neither
relatedness-staff/students (b* � 0.09, t (29) � 0.63, p � 0.513,
autonomy (b* � −0.01, t (29) � −0.07, p � 0.948), nor relatedness-
university (b* � 0.22, t (29) � 1.27, p � 0.215) significantly
predicted wellbeing.

TABLE 2 | Means and response distributions for supervisor agreement with honours SDT needs and wellbeing statements.

Item Mean (SD) Response distribution n (%)

Agree Neither
agree nor disagree

Disagree

Relatedness-to-Students and Staff 7.79 (0.91) 34 (100.00) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00)
Relatedness—to - university 6.35 (1.43) 25 (73.53) 7 (20.59) 2 (5.88)
Autonomy 7.50 (1.42) 29 (85.29) 3 (8.82) 2 (5.88)
Competence 7.09 (1.44) 28 (82.35) 5 (14.71) 1 (2.94)
Wellbeing 6.32 (1.43) 24 (70.59) 6 (17.65) 4 (11.77)
Equity 6.21 (1.45) 23 (67.65) 9 (26.47) 2 (5.88)

Note. N � 34.9-point scale, with higher number � greater agreement.
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BETWEEN-GROUP ANALYSES

Impact on Research Project
As expected, a chi-square test of independence found no
significant association between role (student, supervisor) and
self-reported impact of COVID-19 on their original research
projects, X2 (3, N � 60) � 5.03, p � 0.170.

Honours-Related Psychological Needs and
Wellbeing
As expected, independent samples t-tests found relatedness-to-
staff/students was significantly greater for supervisors (M � 7.79,
SD � 0.91) compared to students (M � 5.60, SD � 1.77; note
that relatedness ratings were averaged for this comparison), t (47)
� −5.75, p < 0.001). Relatedness-to-university communities was
significantly greater for supervisors (M � 6.35, SD � 1.43)
compared to students (M � 4.67, SD � 2.16), t (47) � −3.23,
p � 0.002. Competence was significantly greater for supervisors
(M � 7.09, SD � 1.44) compared to students (M � 5.60, SD �
2.20), t (47) � −2.82, p � 0.007. Autonomy was significantly
greater for supervisors (M � 7.5, SD � 1.42) compared to students
(M � 6.07, SD � 1.67), t (47) � −3.09, p � 0.003, and wellbeing was
significantly greater for supervisors (M � 6.33, SD � 1.90)
compared to students (M � 4.20, SD � 1.43), t (47) � -4.33,
p < 0.001.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Impact and Wellbeing
The specific measure of impact on Honours student’s research
projects indicated that there was significant impact. As
expected, there was no difference between student’s and
supervisor’s impact ratings. The most common impacts
reported by students were needing to amend projects and to
work online, and by supervisors was that planned experiments
were halted/delayed/re-scoped. Unexpectedly, this impact
measure was not associated with student wellbeing, even
though such wellbeing was, as expected, low, and lower
than supervisor wellbeing. It may be that by the time
students answered this survey—toward the end of their
candidature–they had come to terms with the pandemic-
induced changes, regardless of the extent of impact on their
research program. As expected, the association between
impact and wellbeing for supervisors was not significant. It
should be noted that the reliability and validity of the measures
used to test these hypotheses have not been established, and
thus conclusions are tentative, and further research is needed.
For example, the “Impact” question assumes negative impact;
respondents may not have interpreted the valence of the
impact in that assumed way.

The qualitative data for students (see Supplementary
Material: Additional Responses) highlight other aspects of the
impact of the pandemic on their research project. For example,
many students reported that the worst part of the Honours year
was separation from support networks due to the remote nature

of the year. Whilst fear of failure, time management, and
increased workload intensity are typical concerns of Honours
students (i.e., pre-pandemic; Allan, 2011), student concerns
reported here reflect the novel pandemic context. These
concerns were likely more difficult for Honours students to
cope with and seek support for, due to the rapidly evolving
nature of the pandemic and lack of appropriate support
resources. Supervisors reported themes of burnout and
increased time commitment (i.e. increased workload) as the
worst part about the year. These themes were not apparent in
student responses, further suggesting that students’ lived reality of
Honours was not more intense or challenging compared to their
preCOVID-19 expectations. Professional support networks are
usually important for experience and wellbeing of Honours
students. However, during the pandemic, the student-
supervisor relationship was crucially important. Overall, the
need for independent learning was challenging for students
due to separation from support networks, project disruptions,
and lack of prior research experience.

Complementary qualitative data for supervisors
highlighted other aspects of the impact of the pandemic
on their research. Novel issues included the increasing
need to balance practical and administrative demands with
the increased needs of their students, and the transition from
face-to-face research project planning and coordination to
the challenge of overseeing the research project remotely.
While managing such issues is not necessarily novel for
Honours supervisors, the sudden and significant increase
in demand for supervisors’ time and attention likely led to
increased feelings of distress and burnout. Finally, although
the pandemic altered mechanisms for providing supervisory
support, these were perceived as equitable by most
supervisors surveyed.

Need Satisfaction and Wellbeing:
Theoretical Implications
According to SDT (Ryan and Deci, 2000), it was expected that
students’ Honours-related psychological need satisfaction would
be low. This was the case for relatedness-to-university (average
“disagree” rating), but not for the other SDT needs. As expected,
student wellbeing was low and lower than that for supervisors.
These findings, plus the fact that overall, the needs significantly
predicted wellbeing, suggest support for SDT as applied in this
context. However, the finding that the needs were not
individually associated with wellbeing suggests that more work
needs to be done (e.g., the creation of a scale with multiple items
for each SDT need).

For supervisors, it was expected that Honours needs and
wellbeing would be low, however, this was not the
case—ratings were most frequently within the “agree” range.
Because these ratings occurred at the end of the Honours year,
this finding may be reflective of supervisor’s relief in supporting
their students to completion. As with the student data, although
there is some support for SDT being usefully applied to this
specific educational context, more work needs to be done (e.g.,
improving measurement validity and reliability).
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The relatedness-university statement was not endorsed by
students and was the least endorsed SDT need for supervisors.
Note that most Honours students in this cohort would have
undertaken their Bachelor degree at the same institution, and
most supervisors would have been employed by the institution for
many years. Thus, the stress of the pandemic experience may
have contributed to these ratings.

Equity
The majority of students and supervisors agreed that students
were equitably supported (for detailed summaries, see
Supplementary Material). Students noted that equitable
support was contingent on the quality of the student-
supervisor relationship. Access to resources (including facilities
and staff), and agency in assessment changes were also important.
Similarly, supervisors noted that although there are likely
differences in student experiences, on average these differences
remained consistent despite the pandemic. Regarding the
pandemic context, supervisors noted that students were well
supported, and appropriate adjustments were made.

Wellbeing Profile
Our participants completed the WB-Pro (Marsh et al., 2020) as
part of the general survey. Please see the SupplementaryMaterial
for details of theWB-Pro responses and how they relate to both 1)
the Honours SDT needs and wellbeing variables and 2) the
original report regarding age differences (Marsh et al., 2020).
Findings relevant to understanding the Honours student and
supervisor experience are briefly reported here.

Student average WB-Pro ratings appear to be lower than
Marsh et al. (2020) sample (as reported by James Donald,
personal communication, 15th March, 2021), while supervisor
average WB-Pro ratings appear to be similar. Responses to the
Honours wellbeing items correlated with the both student and
supervisor average WB-Pro Average ratings. These WB-Pro
Average ratings were higher for supervisors than for students.

Consistent with Marsh et al. (2020), we observed age
differences for some dimensional factors (e.g., supervisors had
higher competence ratings than students; supervisors were on
average 20 years older). However, compared to Marsh et al.
(2020), both students and supervisors in our sample appeared
to provide lower ratings of optimism, and higher ratings of
positive relationships. Amongst supervisors, the decreased lack
of predictability regarding the future (e.g., job security) may have
reduced optimism, whilst at the same time, there may have been
an increased emphasis on positive relationships because isolation
experiences highlighted the value of such relationships.

Limitations
Our conclusions are restricted by the following limitations.
Firstly, the cross-sectional design administered close to
research submission limits our ability to make strong causal
inferences about the impact of the pandemic. Future studies
could examine the longitudinal impact of the pandemic on
research experience and wellbeing. Nevertheless, a potential
strength of the paper is that the cross-sectional surveys were
conducted toward the end of the candidature for most

participants, rather than retrospectively. The data are of high
validity since both students and supervisors were most acutely
affected during the survey participation window.

Secondly, our measures could be improved, and validity better
tested by considering standard student course satisfaction ratings
and student academic grade data. Thirdly, selection bias should
be considered, given the small sample size. The survey link was
sent to all students and supervisors in participating Honours
programs, allowing for selection of a random sample. However, it
is possible our sample is non-random. For example, perhaps
resilient students and supervisors were more motivated to
participate. Alternatively, students and supervisors whose
experience was more adversely impacted may have been more
motivated to participate.

Whilst we surveyed students about their experiences
transitioning from on-campus to conducting research from
home, and how they coped with the absence of face-to-face
academic support systems, these questions were not asked of
supervisors. This is a limitation; however, open-ended written
survey responses from supervisors provided an avenue to address
supervisor concerns and assisted in providing recommendations
for supervisors to manage their Honours related activities during
the pandemic (see below). We recommend future survey
questions address supervisors transition to working-from-
home and whether supervisor were, for example, in a carer
role, and how this impacted their Honours supervisor duties.

Our small sample also prevented us from performing Honours
program (e.g., Medical Sciences vs. Psychology) specific analyses,
or stratifying for sex, age, or cultural background. Additionally,
we did not distinguish between the testing of human subjects
online compared to face-to-face, or capture the duration of
disruptions to Honours experience when measuring the
impact of the pandemic.

Practical Implications and
Recommendations
During 2020, Honours students and supervisors surveyed in this
study were expected to rapidly adjust to new strategies for
conducting research, including working remotely. Moving
forward, research students around the world remain
concerned about whether they will be able to initiate and
complete their research lab work (Blankstein et al., 2020;
Elmer and Durocher 2020). In the lead up to survey
participation, the College Crisis Initiative Data Dashboard
(August 2020) indicated that only a quarter of the surveyed
2981 US universities and colleges planned to open their
campuses in person, suggesting ongoing disruption to research
training. Based on the outcomes of this study, we address
practical implications for moving research projects forward
and recommend strategies for addressing the situation of
COVID-19 uncertainty. Explicit curricular and extracurricular
environmental strategies can be put in place, including 1) online
as well as face-to-face support mechanisms to strengthen
relatedness with peers, supervisors, and the wider university
community (note that many institutions offer totally online
Honours programs; we could learn from their experience; see
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Rodafinos et al., 2018, and 2) opportunities to further develop
self-management, which is the capacity to effectively pursue
meaningful goals and to be flexible in the face of set-backs
(Cranney et al., 2016), and includes skills such as time
management and resilience (e.g, Stallman, 2011). Resilient
individuals are more capable of dealing with uncertainty and
seeking necessary social support (Ozbay et al., 2007) which
should mitigate against the psychologically adverse
consequences of COVID-19 (Labrague, 2021).

Based on the findings reported in this paper (including the
detailed comments and suggestions provided by both
students and supervisors, as reported also in the
Supplementary Material), we make the following specific
recommendations:

• Preparing a contingency research plan, which is entirely
executable remotely, is a recommended strategy to reduce
the adverse aspects of COVID-19 restrictions on the project,
including the associated stress response (Ozbay et al., 2007).
Key considerations in developing an appropriate
contingency plan include acknowledging at the early
stages that scientific research rarely goes exactly as
planned, identification of possible challenges to the
research methods and likely solutions, and instilling
attitudes of perseverance and optimism to assist the
research process.

• Prior to project commencement, discussion should occur
between Honours students, supervisors, and Honours
program convenors to determine if the planned
research is feasible. Can the research questions be
addressed, the hypotheses tested, and the experiments
carried out in a COVID-safe way? If not, modifications to
adjust the project questions and hypotheses could be
effective in managing expectations. Strategies such as
expanding the literature review to a systematic review
or meta-analysis, that could comprise the entire research
project if it becomes impossible to collect new empirical
data, should be considered as a back-up plan, from the
outset.

• Stringent accreditation standards maintained by the
academic discipline may dictate the research
requirements to achieve an Honours degree and the
minimum requirement for further (Masters or PhD)
study. Therefore, any revision of the proposed student
project should be discussed with the program convenor
to ensure that the student remains capable of achieving the
relevant standard for degree completion.

• There are detrimental effects of working remotely, including
limited ability to connect with others, and reliance on
support networks external to the university for social
connection and support. We recommend implementation
of wellbeing interventions to ensconce students in a wider
research community, including a digital platform to create a
community environment, overcome the limited human
interactions, and foster a social presence (Chen and Jang,

2010; Kim et al., 2011; Fiock, 2020; Munoz et al., 2021; see
also https://teaching.unsw.edu.au/healthyuni-main/cc-
practical-examples.

• Until the pandemic eases, line managers should take
measures to lighten the load of supervisors, for example
by 1) monitoring supervisor’s teaching and administrative
load, and finding creative solutions to provide institutional
support for Honours students, and 2) encouraging
prospective Honours students to take program leave if
the project requires access to campus.

• Pre-pandemic, Honours supervisors had expertise in
supervising in a face-to-face setting, but little experience
of how to supervise remotely (see Thorpe, 2010).
Furthermore, a lack of universal online teaching
experiences meant Honours students and their
supervisors were unprepared for remote learning and
solely online communications. Major challenges to
supervision include difficulty in connecting Honours
students with academic support systems remotely, loss of
incidental student learning through peers, and building
relationships and communicating with students solely
online. Therefore, strategies that closely replicate the
organic traditionally on-campus experiences need to be
sourced and built into online supervision communication
strategies (Fiock, 2020; Munoz et al., 2021). For example,
use real-time online communication platforms such as
Teams, or Slack.

• Honours supervisors could develop ways to engage and
motivate students online, to reduce isolation (e.g., create an
online community with synchronous e-meetings, for
research collaboration), and promote self-directed
learning and autonomy (e.g., gather specific feedback on
a regular scheduled basis and provide avenues for students
to seek additional assistance if required). Supervisors may
need to provide more scaffolds for students who are less
comfortable with autonomous learning, which is key to
Honours progress. The long-term benefits of online
reframing of the Honours supervisory approach during
COVID-19 include enabling Honours supervision of a
project internationally or during sabbatical leave.

CONCLUSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study to incorporate both
student and supervisor perspectives on the impact of COVID-19.
This dual data set provides a unique opportunity to compare
student and supervisor impact perceptions and wellbeing during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Further, this study focuses specifically
on the Honours program, which is an essential training ground
for future researchers in a number of English-speaking countries.
This is important because the Honours experience is distinct in
many ways (predominantly research focussed, short timeline),
although many of the same issues have been reported in doctoral
training (e.g., Wang and DeLaquil, 2020). Despite the restricted
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conclusions drawn (e.g., due to small sample size), our findings
provide interesting insights into the perceptions and wellbeing of
Honours students and supervisors during the COVID-19
pandemic. If the recommendations are implemented, such
measures should not only buffer the negative impact of future
pandemic restrictions, but also facilitate a more constructive
approach to, and productive result for the Honours experience
for both students and supervisors, in both pandemic and non-
pandemic times.
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